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Figure 1.Location of the stLdied stratigraphie sections. 1:Puente Tabla; 2: La rvlaizena;
3: T~edias; 4El Naranjo. WAC &EAC:Westem and Eastem Colorrbian Andes.

Cordillera, Quind ïo Dep artm en t.
2) . The Tragedias and the El Naranjo sections cro pp ing out on the western flank of the Western Cordillera, alon g
the Buga-Buenaventura road . Figure 2 sho ws the co rrespond ing simp lified stratigraphie columns.

Puente Tabl a Sec tio n (PTS). Tt is located 2.5 km SSW of Pijao and is ex pos ed on both sides of the Lejos River.
Th e sands tones are hard , fine-grained, gray co lored rocks , with no more sedi mentary structures tha n plan ar
bedd ing. T he sa nds tones ex posed there are co mposed of mature, fine-grained qu artz ose sandsto nes (q uartz
>90 %) with abunda nt rnicaceous rnat rix, sa ndy cJays tones and sca rce cherty beds. In thin sec tio n, besides qu artz
they show ro unded zirco n, angu Jar gamet and tou rmal ine grai ns , as we il as sca rce lith ics of fels ic volcanic rock s
and quartz-ph yll ites. Accordi ng to their composi tio n the sa nds to nes vary berween qu artz are ni tes and lith o
areni tes - subarcoses . So rne sha le interva ls incl ude blocks of quartz-sa nds tones , pyroclastic rocks, lithoclastic
lime stones and black micr ites. Co nsequent ly, they are sup pose d to re prese nt olistos tro mes. T he upperm ost sha les
yielded ammon ites indicati ng a lare A ptian age (Mojica et al. 2002).The highe sl part of the PTS is co nfo rme d by

ca. 55 m of recri talli zed micrites wit h subordi nated peliod al and lith ocla stic lime stones.

La Maizena Se clion (LMS) . Tt is Iocated in the m idd le portion of the La Maizena creek, 9 km SSW Pijao . There,
the sandstones con stitute 20% of a 45m thic k pelitic sequence . The associated shales contain abundant
ammonites and plankton ic forams that ind icate a late Apti an to early Albian age (details in Ar évalo et al. 200 1
and Moji ca et al. 2002). Th e qu artz sandsto nes are fine grained rocks with moderate to poor sort ing, composed
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by angular to rounded grains of monocrystalJine quartz with minor content of plagioclase and metamorphic
lithics, as weil as accessory minerais as zircon, tourmaline and garnet.
The LMS also con tains lithic conglomeratic sandstones

,14kmL.---r--1IOkm ~ 12km ~

composed of medium to pebbly, friable and normal graded
litho-arenites made of mono and poly-crystalline quartz, as
weil as felsitic volcanic lithics. In terms of composition, the
conglomeratic sandstones are lithoarenites, the lithoclasts
being of felsic vulcanite and plutonites. The QFL and

,
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QmFLm ternary diagrams corresponding ta PTS and the LMS
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Figure 1. Schemutic stratigraphie columns showing (he approximately
position and ûequency of the i.ivestigared turh iditcs layers. Loc.: Fig. 1

of Pijao the "Quebradagrande sediments" are eut by the Silvia-Pijao megafault and appear in contact with the
metamorphic rocks of Arquïa Complex of possible Paleozoic age (McCourt et al. 1984).

Tragedias Section (TS). It represents a part of the Espinal Formation and is composed of interbedded feldspathic
arenites, scarce quartz arenites and black shales with occasional calcareous lenses. The total thickness of the
exposed sequence is of about 80 m, 25% of which correspond to sandstones beds. The sedimentary structures
(graded bedding, parallel, crossed and convolute lamination, scour and fil! marks, borrows and lutitic intraclasts
at the undersurface of the sandstone beds) represent isolated divisions or complete series of the Bouma
sequences that indicate clearly an overturned sequence. The monotonous alternation of paralJel bedded
sandstones and shales produces a picture of classical turbidites sensu Walker (1984) or, as indicated by Bourgois

et al. (J 989), of a flysch-like succession. From the Espinal Formation Aluja et al. (J 975) report benthonic forams
indicative of a post-Coniacian deposition. The QFL and QFmLt plots of the sandstones of the Espinal Formation
suggest provenance from an intrabasinal crystalline source.

El Naranjo Section (ENS). It is a sequence of 25 m thick quartz-sandstones embedded in variegated slates
belonging to the "Dagua Group" or Cisneros Formation (Barrero 1979). The sandstone beds show conspicuous
shearing and occur in layers of decimeter to meter thickness separated by dark, thin pelitic layers. The only
identified structures in the sandstones are parallel and graded bedding indicating normal Iying. The overlying
slates contain trace fossiJs, identified by Etayo-Sema (1989) as Zoophycos sp., Planolites sp. and Chondrites sp.,
which he considered as predictors of accumulation in oxygen-poor and quiet- oceanic waters. Thin-section
analysis of the sandstones reveals a predominance of monocrystalline quartz grains and small proportion of
feldspars and felsitic volcanic clasts. Thus, the ENS contain mineralogycaJly mature sandstones which, when
plotted in the QFL and QFmLt triangles, suggest provenance form a craton or an eroded orogen. The
abovementioned characteristics of the quartz-sand stones as weil as the environmental incompatibility between
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the sandy and pelitic deposits indicate that the sandstones represent turbidites accumulated in distal fans. Nearby
the ENS, the Ci sneros Formation presents thick volumes of black cherts and thick diabasic fJows . Aluja et al.
(1975) , report Globogenerinoides sp. and Globotruncanella sp. from the Cisneros Formation that Duque-Caro
considers as indicative of an Aptian or younger age .

RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
The obt ained results allow us to differentiate IWo main petrographie types at the Tragedias and El Naranjo
Sections
The first group is integrated by fine to medium grain quartz feldspathic sandstones (feldspar = plagioclase),
present almost exclusively in the Espinal Formation . The plagioclase appears as "fresh" surrounded grains,
usually coarser than the quartz ones. They contain fragments of neovolcanic rocks with microlithic texture.
Detrital biotite and rounded zircon appear in form of trace mineraIs. The second group is conformed by the wellsorted and fine -grained quartz-arenites of the Cisneros Formation . The mainframe work components are monocrystalline quartz grains and paleo-volcanic felsitic fragments; scarce plagioclase and potassium feldspar are also
present. One of the samples contains a metamorphic fragment, composed of polycrystalline mica. The accessory
components are detrital muscovite, and rounded zircon g rains.
ln the first group dominate the intrabasinal volcanic contribution ,
Q

while the co ntine nta l co ntributio n is very limited. The opposite
Puente Tabla &
La Maizena

happens in the seco nd g ro up, in which the indigenous volcanism
lacks. The differences between the two petrographie groups
indicate that the arenites of the Espinal and Cisneros Formations
were deposited in distinct, maybe non-contemporaneous basins.

El Naranjo

The petrographie characteristics of the quartz-arenites of El
Tragedias

Naranjo result similar to those the La Maizena and Puente Tabla
sections, thus

F

~igure 3. QFL ternary diagrams summarizing data 10';'" L

ind icating a possib Iy corn mon transport and

sediment sources, an idea that would be reinforced if their ages

the investigated turbidite sandstones in the WCA

were coincident. The occurrence of immature and mature sandbeds in the Espinal Formation suggests the presence of a near voJcanic source providing intrabasinal voJcanic
detritus (feJdspathic arenites) and a far , extrabasinal source prov iding mineralogycally mature materials. The
aforementioned petrographie differences clearly rise into vie w on the composed QFL ternary diagram shown in
figure 3.
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Figure 4. A summed paleo geographie sen ing during the sedimentation of the investigated turbidité s.
Ar: Armenia; Bo : Bogot à: Ca: Cal i; El: El Naranjo ; Ne: Neiva; Pe: Pereira; Pi: Pijao; Tr: Tragedia s.

connecting them with pericratonic source areas located in the Eastern Colombian Andes (ECA), eastwards of the
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present day Central Cordillera. Thus, a direct relationship may be expected between the age of the turbidites in
the accumulation basins and a somewhat synchronie generation of huge volumes of sand in the source areas. For
the ages of the westemmost turbidite sandstones (El Naranjo and Tragedias sections) are not yet weil
established, it seems obligatory to confront their deposition time-intervals with those Mid- Late Cretaceous
stages during which sand deposition was dominant in the supracratonic basin. These result to be the AptianAlbian transgressive phase during which the Yavi and Caballos Formations were deposited, and the CampanianMaastrichtian regressive phase during which the Guadalupe Group and Guadalupe-like formations were
accumulated. Figure 4 illustrates the hypothetical paleogeographie setting during the two major phases of
turbidite deposition in the WCA.
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